GRILLED SALMON ........................................... 12
 served with fingerling potatoes and mixed vegetables

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST ............................... 12
 served with fingerling potatoes and mixed vegetables

KIDS CHEESEBURGER or HAMBURGER ............... 10
 choice of french fries or salad

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS ............................... 10
 with Marinara sauce or Butter

CHICKEN FINGERS & FRIES .............................. 10

All of our food is prepared in an open environment where food allergens may be present, including but not limited to peanuts, tree nuts, eggs, soy, wheat, milk, fish, and shellfish. Please advise your server if you or someone in your party has a food allergy or sensitivity.

*Thoroughly cooking foods of animal origin such as beef, eggs, fish, lamb, pork, poultry or shellfish reduces the risk of foodborne illness. Consult your physician or public health official for further information.
I SPY:

- Mitten
- Ski Pole
- Goggles
- Hat
- Pizza
- French Fries
- Ski Boot
- The Tram
- Snowbird Wings
- Ski
- Snowboard
- Avy Dog

KNOW THE MOUNTAIN

- P R S X B A B Y T H U N D E R
- E T H W I L B E R E M O G Q B
- R R P F Z K L W J U I U M Z L
- U A O G C H I C K A D E E W F
- V M P Q S N O W B I R D I V C
- I M I N E R A L B A S I N B P
- A G A D Z O O M B I G E M M A
- N V R K L I T T L E C L O U D
- D D H W R M I D G A D Q X A T
- W B Q A C H I P S R U N S P B

- CHICKADEE
- SNOWBIRD
- LITTLE CLOUD
- TRAM
- GADZOOM
- MINERAL BASIN
- PERUVIAN
- WILBERE
- BABY THUNDER
- CHIPS RUN
- MID-GAD
- BIG EMMA

START
help the skier get down!

FINISH
All of our food is prepared in an open environment where food allergens may be present, including but not limited to peanuts, tree nuts, eggs, soy, wheat, milk, fish, and shellfish. Please advise your server if you or someone in your party has a food allergy or sensitivity.

*Thoroughly cooking foods of animal origin such as beef, eggs, fish, lamb, pork, poultry or shellfish reduces the risk of foodborne illness. Consult your physician or public health official for further information.
KNOW THE MOUNTAIN

REGULATOR JOHNSON
MINERAL BASIN
LITTLE CLOUD
AERIAL TRAM
HIDDEN PEAK
BABY THUNDER
LUPINE LOOP
CHICKADEE

CHIPS RUN
GADZOOM
PERUVIAN
WILBERE
BIG EMMA
GAD TWO
MID GAD
BALDY

REGULATOR JOHNSON
MINERAL BASIN
LITTLE CLOUD
AERIAL TRAM
HIDDEN PEAK
BABY THUNDER
LUPINE LOOP
CHICKADEE

REGULATOR JOHNSON
MINERAL BASIN
LITTLE CLOUD
AERIAL TRAM
HIDDEN PEAK
BABY THUNDER
LUPINE LOOP
CHICKADEE

QUILL YOU HELP LARRY?
CONNECT THE DOTS!
Kids’ Menu

GRILLED SALMON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
served with fingerling potatoes and mixed vegetables

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
served with fingerling potatoes and mixed vegetables

KIDS CHEESEBURGER or HAMBURGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
choice of french fries or salad

SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
with Marinara sauce or Butter

CHICKEN FINGERS & FRIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10

All of our food is prepared in an open environment where food allergens may be present, including but not limited to peanuts, tree nuts, eggs, soy, wheat, milk, fish, and shellfish. Please advise your server if you or someone in your party has a food allergy or sensitivity.

*Thoroughly cooking foods of animal origin such as beef, eggs, fish, lamb, pork, poultry or shellfish reduces the risk of foodborne illness. Consult your physician or public health official for further information.
What is the Chairlift at the end of the skiers bridge?

KNOW THE MOUNTAIN

PR SX BABY THUNDER
ETH WILBER EM O QB
RRP FZ K L W J I U M Z L
UAOG CHICKADEE WF
VMP QS SNOWBIRD IVC
IMINERALBASINBP
AGADZOOMBIGEMMA
NVRK LiTTLE CLOUD
DDHWRMIDGADQXAT
WBQACHIPSRUNSPB

CHICKADEE SNOWBIRD LITTLE CLOUD
TRAM GADZOOM MINERAL BASIN
PERUVIAN WILBERE BABY THUNDER
CHIPS RUN MID-GAD BIG EMMA